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man came forward and he said ... Son, I I ye bought three tickets for the Concert

tonight. I got them in three different parts of the ai±d4ter4-.. .1 e&zt*1¬1- want you

to sit there because I have a chance ... when I come to the grand.. .1 want you

to call out bravo... so he said , the time came and then right there inone voice

they called out Bravo Papa. And the illustration shows .... If it is the Lord's will

--he didn't think the Lord would mind his doing it... but ... yet, so when he asked

Ahaz, Let's find out k what the Lord's will is, they were so unanimous.. there

ought to be at least a little disagreement... and gc We could ... it is not this

but that . . Well, we might cone back to 53; it is quite easy. . . t-ther-e- If there

Is a word that occurs .... Now, let's look at the rest of Isa. 53. What we have

assiggned in t is class .... Isa. 40:1-11, and then 18:21-24. Then 4& 44:28; 45:1,

46:10-11. 45:25,2, and then 5&x 52:13-53. Those were the passages... and then

we assigned this rapid reading. ..Yes, Mr. Quek? All of .... Yes, Mr. Diehkl..

The more you know the better. And if the sane points occur in another w verse.

The thing is ...Well, you know it or you don't know It... and if nobody has remembered

more than one shovelful of it.. it's a comparative matter... So, don't ixx. . But

I have only assigned. . .WE11, let's look at what remains of 53. There are

some interesting things of what remains of 53 .... That second line... Mr.

Carlson would you read 'ter4y-very literall y . . that should follow ... and therefore

My servant . that hardly gives it in context, and particularly ... 1 would think

that .... in other words, By His knowledge .... a righteous man, namely my servant

will prove
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